Opened in 2000, our office in Salt Lake City is now the second-largest Goldman Sachs office in the United States and one of the largest in the world. Utah is considered to be the industrial banking center in America. Our office is located in the heart of Salt Lake City’s central business district. In 2002 the Olympics were held in SLC – so many landmarks are related to this event. Nicknamed the “Mighty 5”, there are 5 Utah national parks nearby (Arches, Capitol Reef, Bryce, Zion and Canyonlands). Deer Valley and Red Butte Garden offer outdoor concert series during the summer months. Salt Lake City has had two women mayors, and is one of the most friendly cities to LGBTQ+ in the country! The Asian Professional Network hosts a fair each year with food, song, and dance from each country represented in the office. ‘Spiral Jetty’ is a famous earthwork sculpture created on the north-eastern shore of the Great Salt Lake. The firm, along with our partners, have committed hundreds of millions of dollars for affordable housing projects as well as retail, industrial, and commercial and community facility space. Best ways to commute: public transit on the train into downtown or an easy drive.

Quotes:

- “Our offices have beautiful views of mountains, with great restaurants and cafes nearby” – Allison, Human Capital Management
- “Our office is only 30 minutes from great ski resorts such as Park City Resort, Alta, Snowbird and many more” – Bradley, Engineering
- “Robert Redford’s Sundance Film Festival is an annual highlight” – Katie, Human Capital Management

Our favorite cultural attractions:

- Great Salt Lake
- Antelope Island
- Natural History Museum
- Wasatch Mountain Range
- Utah Salt Lake City Temple
- Utah Jazz
See yourself here. Click the apply button on our students or professionals pages to explore opportunities in Salt Lake City and around the world